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Qualifications and work experience

River in the classroom
In January this year six hundred
trout eggs were donated by
Dunsop Bridge Trout Farm
and delivered to six schools in
Burnley. The eggs were placed in
fish tanks with specially adapted
chiller units to replicate river
conditions. The eggs hatched
and the children raised the
young alevins into brown trout
fry before releasing the young
fish into their local river before
Easter.

Getting the job you want usually means needing experience – but how do you get that experience without having the job? URES offers a
range of short training courses and professional qualifications as well as supported practical work experience. Courses run throughout the
year, contact RRT now to reserve a place:

With the help of professional
artists, Creeping Toad and
Steve Brown the students
also enjoyed story telling,
song writing, puppet making
and much more. Some of the
children’s work is on display in
Burnley town centre.

•
•

To get involved
next year please
contact RRT on
01200 444 452.

BEFORE

•

Naturalise the Rivers Brun and Calder
URES will continue the work started last summer to improve the physical
habitat of the rivers in Burnley.
In partnership with Mohiuddin International
Girls College (MIGC), Baileys Ltd will
construct a fish pass on the Burnley Weir
in Thompson Park. This is one of the oldest
areas in Burnley with a weir first appearing
here in 1292. A fish pass over this high
weir will finally connect all the rivers
down stream of Burnley with the fish
spawning grounds above the town.

The 2.2 km
of fast flowing
‘flume’ acts
as a physical
barrier to
wildlife.

River Fly Monitoring How healthy is your river?

Introduction to River Habitat Management an innovative short practical course including:
exploration of freshwater
habitats
survey skills and the
identification and
management of invasive
species
river bank maintenance
(tree planting, tree
maintenance, boundary
maintenance fencing or dry
stone walling, construction
and/or installation of
habitat boxes)

•
•

•

•

water pollution and
indicator species
health and safety and risk
assessments in preparation
for practical work
site visits to the source
of the River Brun and
moorland conservation
techniques
Emergency First Aid at
Work

•

The freshwater
invertebrates like shrimps,
may fly, stone fly and
caddis fly larvae reveal a
lot about the biological
health of your local stretch
of river. Take part in this
nationally recognised
training course to become
the local Invertebrate
Monitor for your river and
join a growing network of
volunteers carrying out
regular surveys

NPTC Certificate of
Competence in Safe Use
of Pesticides - PA1, PA6 &
PA6aw
•

Three qualifications
required to safely work
with herbicides to help
with the control of invasive
species. Certified by the
National Proficiency Tests
Council (NPTC)

Erosion on Worsthorne Moor, the
source of our River Brun

In partnership with Burnley Council and the
Environment Agency, William Pye Ltd will
continue to re-profile the cobble structure
of the river channel through Burnley town
centre. This will create a more natural river
system of pools (slow flowing rest areas) and
‘riffles’ (areas of rippling water) to ensure a
‘dynamically stable’ restoration designed to
help reduce flood risk too.

AFTER
For further details visit: www.ures-burnley.org.uk

Undercurrents
Undercurrents is giving young people in Burnley the opportunity
to discover and explore the hidden rivers that run beneath the
town using photography, film making, visual art and creative
writing. Based in the Crib in Burnley Central Library, a group of 13
to 19 year olds are meeting regularly and working with lead artist
Lucy Bergman, along with other guest artists. Participants have
the opportunity to gain their Arts Award as part of the project.
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The group all achieved their Bronze award last year and are now
working towards Silver! We’ll be showcasing their work later on
in the year.
Check out our latest updates on our blog at
www.burnleyundercurrents.blogspot.co.uk
Hurry, there are only a few places, for more information and
to find out how to get involved in the project, contact Rachel
Hawthorn, Burnley Leisure arts engagement officer,
on 01282 425011 ext. 3218
or email rhawthorn@burnley.gov.uk

Do you ‘Love Your River?’
What do you think of our rivers in Burnley?
Do you have photos, stories, family histories, hobbies or jobs linked
to our rivers? Please share these with URES and help collate the BIG
PICTURE…
Share your stories with us call 01200 444 452
or visit www.ures-burnley.org.uk

BEFORE

Local river action
Does your river need a clean-up?
you?
Do you have troublesome invasive species near
With your help we can make a difference
Art by
Edward Foster
edwardfosterart.co.uk

Love your river

What happened in July 1881? – Can you tell URES about it?

Volunteers clean up river Calder
in Burnley Town Centre

Get in touch call Victoria or Neil at RRT Office
on 01200 444 452 or email vic@ribbletrust.com

Renovating
the railings
Top o’ the
Town

AFTER

When You See Water
When you see water in a stream
you say:
oh, this is stream water;
When you see water in the river
you say:
r of the river;
wate
is
oh, this
When you see ocean water
you say:
ocean’s water!
the
This is

Big

But actually water is always
only itself and does not belong
to any of these containers
though it creates them.
And so it is with you.
by Alice Walker
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A River runs
through our town
Nimbly swerving,
Dodging rocks,
Waves crushing boulders,
Frothing waters bubbling aimlessly
Rapids trample the pebbles beneath its feet
Shimmering scales of reds and purples
diving across the shimmery surface

Poem (and song) written by Springfield Primary School children

River running rapidly,
Racing, rushing,
Smashing, crashing, splashing,
bashing on the rocks frogs diving,
Salmon leaping, People swimming
Cold, clean crystal clear and elegant,
The Calder running into our town

To report a pollution incident or problem with a river please call
the Environment Agency on 0800 807060 (Freephone 24 hour service).
For more information on URES please contact:
Victoria Dewhurst, Community Engagement Officer
on 01200 44452 or by email vic@ribbletrust.com
www.ures-burnley.org.uk

Ribble Rivers Trust, c/o Hanson Cement,
Ribblesdale Works, Clitheroe, Lancashire, BB7 4QF
www.ribbletrust.org.uk

